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To all whom it may concern: » 

Be it known that I, HENRY D’OLIER, Jr., 
a citizen of the United States, residing in the 
city of Philadelphia, in the county of Phila; 
delphia and State of Pennsylvania, have in 
vented a new and useful Improvement in 
Detachable Incandescent-Lamp Shades, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to means for cheaply 

and effectively applying to an incandescent 
lamp socket a shade or re?ector which shall 
be capable of rotation about the axis of the 
lamp-socket or of the lamp for the purpose of 
directing the rays of light in desired direc 
tions. 

‘ To this end I may employ a re?ector or 
shade made of sheet material, preferably 
steel or'brass; perforated with an aperture 
large enough to enable it to pass over the end 
of a lamp-socket. An inde endent resilient 
ring member , made , preferab y, of sheet-brass, 
is adapted to spring over the lamp-socket 
and retain the shade or re?ector against a 
shoulder on the socket, or the resilient ring 
member- may he s rung into the aperture in 
the sheet-metal s ade or re?ector and the 
ring then sprung overthe lamp-socket, pref 
erably engaging a bead thereon. " 
My invention resides in other features 

hereinafter described, and pointed out in the 
claims. . 

For an illustration of “some of the forms 
my invention may take reference is to be had 
to the accompanying drawings, in which—— 

Figure 1 is a vertical elevational view‘of a 
lam Y and socket, the re?ector or shade and 
resi ient ring member being shown in vertical 
section, the rin member embracing a head 
on the lamp-soc et. Fig. 2 is a view similar 
to Fig. 1, except that the shade or re?ector is 
con?ned between a shoulder on the lamp 
socket and the resilient ring member. Fig. 
3 is a perspective view of the resilient ring 
member. Fig. 4 is a vertical sectional view 
of a resilient ringmember and a shade, an 
extension member intervening between them. 

Referring to Fi . 1, S is a standard incan 
descent-lamp soc et having the usual key 
K and sup orting an incandescent lamp L. 
At 8, the soc et S 1s reduced in diameter, thus 
forming a shoulder a. Upon the portion 8 is 

- the usual bead b. ‘A resllient ring member 
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R (shown in perspective in Fig. 3) has'a 
head 0, which registers with the head I) on 
the socket S. A angef is provided upon the 
ring member R, and between the ?ange f and 

the bead c is con?ned the shade or re?ector 
A. The resilient ring member R is split or ~ 
incomplete circumferentially, as indicated at 
g in Fig. 3. A hole or aperture of suitable 
size is punched in the shade or re?ector A, 
and the resilient ring member R is sprung 
into it until the re?ector A is confined be 
tween the ?ange f and the head 0. Then the 
ring memberR is sprung over the bead b un 
til the beads l) and c register with each other. 
When in this position, the re?ector A is rota 
table upon the ring member R to any posi 
tion around. the axis of the lamp and socket, 
the a erture or hole in the shade A being suffi 
cient y large to permit easy motion. 
As shown. in Fig. 1, the re?ector or shade 

' A is practically a surface of revolution whose 
axis is in the line X X at an angle of forty 
?ve degrees with the axis of the socket or 
lamp. By rotating the shade A on~the ring 
R light may be directed in desired directions. 
By perforating the shade or re?ector A at 
different angles to its axis light may be 
thrown to other desired directions. 

In Fig. 2 the parts are the same as those 
described in connection with Fig. 1. The ar 
rangement is di?erent, however, in that the 
shade or re?ector A is passed over the socket 
end and placed against the shoulder a, where 
it is con?ned by the ?ange f of the ring R, 
which embraces the portion 8 of the socket 
and rests upon the socket-bead b. In Fig. 
2, however, the aperture is at an angle only of 

1 thirty degrees with the axis of the shade A. 
In Fig. 4 the shade A has an aperture 

larger than in the arrangements of Figs. 1 
an 2. B is an extension member or cylin 
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der of sheet metal having spun in it a bead 7c ' 
near its lower end of larger diameter. ' A 
?ange m is spun over the edge of the aperture 
great enough to permit the easy rotation of 
the re?ector A con?ned between the bead 7c 
and the ?ange m. The shell or extension B 
tapers toward its upper end, Where it is turned 
in at n. The aperture thus formed at the 
upper end of member B is adapted to receive 
the resilient ring member R. (Shown in 
Fig. 3.) The ring member R may be sprung 
over a socket S until the socket-bead regis 
ters with the ring-bead c. The e?ect is to 
bring the lamp ?lament nearer to the shade 
or re?ector A than by the arrangements 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
From the foregoing description it is appar 

ent that a shade or re?ector of sheet material 
having a simple non-reinforced aperture 
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may be quickly, efficiently, and cheaply ap 
lied to an incandescent lamp and -its.socket 
m such fashion as to permit its rotation in 
order to throw light in desired directions. 

It is apparent that no riveting, soldering, 
_ ‘or other permanent fastenings are necessary, 

> the simple resilient independent ring mem 
.ber R serving to attachthe shade-tolthe" 

to 

..t 

lam -socket. 
'T 's construction is exceedinglyvcheap, 

simple, ef?cient, and satisfactory in‘ opera 
1on. 
Obviously‘. the vlamp-socket mayv be rigidly 

r supported .inany suitable manner, or it may 

20 

"h-an by the usual .incandescentslamp cord. 
\2 lhat'l claimis-— 
:1‘. =In combination, x8111 incandescent-lamp 

--socket,-.a shade -or re?ector imemberpamapen 
, ture in said shade or re?ector :member adapt 
ved ‘to'embrace-said socket, the axis o?the 
-lamp-socket being ,atanangle with theiaxis 
vo’fsaid shade or‘re?ector membenuand a sin 

~ -gle independent resilient ring member-adapt 
er 
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edto con?nesaid shade or re?ector beam 
11» on said socket and to permit the. rotation 
o saidshade-or' re?ector member. . 

‘2. ‘:I-n combination,.a lamp-socket, a shade 
or re?ector, .an aperture in said shade on re 
?ector,‘ the .axis of the ‘lamp-socket bei-n . at 
.anangle with the axis'of the shade-or re ec 
-tor,'.and asin 1e‘ resilient ring member-adapts 

. 1y ‘ed to. sxpan in said aperture to rotata 
secure said shade, or re?ector upon said 
socket. 
#3. lzIn combination, .a lamp-socket, a‘ bead 
thereon, a shade »or re?ector, .an aperture in 
said shade or re?ector, the axis of the lamp 
~socket .bein -. at an angle with theaxisof said 
shade or re ector,.a- single resilient ring mem 
'ber- adapted to expand in saidaperture, and 
a bead on said-ring memberadapted to-regis 
tor. with said socket-bead. v 
4. In combination, ‘an incandescent-lamp 

socket, -.a bead‘thereon, a rotatable .shade or 
re?ector havin an- aperture, a single resilient 
ring member a‘ apted to expand .insaidaper 

‘said shade or ‘re?ector mem 
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ture, and a bead on said ring member adapt 
. edito register with saidsoeket-bead. ' ~ 

5."In combination, an incandescent-lamp 
I socket,.~a bead thereon,.a rotatable shade or 
re?ector having an aperture, a single inde 
pendent resihent ring member, a ?ange, and 
a bead on said ring member, said rlng mem 

1 berbeingadapted to expand in said aperture 
' to, con?ne said shade between said bead and 
said ?an e, and said bead adapted to register 
withssaii --so'cket-bead. . 

‘.6. iIn combination, ‘a shade .or re?ector 
made of sheet material and having-anaper 
turecmd ‘a single independent resllient ring‘ 
member-adapted toms and insaid‘aperture 
to rotatably secure sai shade or re?ector. 

7. In-oombination, aasheet-metal- shade or 
‘re?ector having‘ aniaperture, - anda- single in 
dependent-resilient s lit-ring memberiadalpt 
a-edwto expand in sai .-~.aperture .tos-ro-tata ly 
supportsaid shade -or re?ector. 

- ~8. ‘ In‘ combination?a lamp-socket, a shade 
-or- re?ector,-.and means for - supporting said 
shade or re?ector upon said socket compris 
ing (a single independent resilient ring mem 
ber, andaa ?ange and .a bead 'on-saidrring 
member, sald ring member {being adapted to 
expand in- an: aperture in said- shade or re?ec 
ton to con?ne thesarne between said ?ange 
and head. 

19. vThe:combination with a lamp-socket, of 
;a shade-or re?ector member,-an aperture in 
[said shade :or-re?ector member ada ted to ~ 
embracesaid socket, and .a single in epend 
ent resilient ring member adapted to con?ne 

er .upon said 
socket. and tovpermit the rotation of said’ 
shade or re?ector member. 

In testimony \whereof I haveuhereuntolaf 
?xed my signature in the presence of two 
subscribing witnesses. 

HENRY D’OLIER, JR. 

Witnesses : 
Amos 6. MARSH, 
AeNEs ~ REID. 
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